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ARTICLE III 
Delivery of Property

5. Within fifteen (15) days of the effective date of this law, all of the follo
wing classes of property shall be delivered, against receipt therefor, by the 
owner, holder or other ‘person in possession, custody or control thereof, to 
the nearest branch of the Reichsbank, or as otherwise directed:

(a) Currency, other than German currency;
(b) Checks, drafts, bills of exchange and other instruments of payment 
- drawn on or issued by persons outside GERMANY;

(c) Securities and other evidence of ownership or indebtedness issued by:

1. Persons outside GERMANY; or
2. Persons in GERMANY if expressed in a currency other than 

German currency;
(d) Gold or silver coin, gold, silver or platinum bullion or alloys thereof 

in bullion form. щ

6. Any person owning or controlling directly or indirectly, in whole or in 
part, any other type of foreign exchange asset shall, when ordered by Military 
Government, deliver, against receipt, the possession, custody or control of 
such asset to the nearest branch of the Reichsbank, or as otherwise directed.

7. Any property referred to in this Article which hereafter comes into the 
possession, ownership or control of any person subject to this law, shall, within 
3 days thereof, be delivered by such person in the same manner as provided 
in this Article.

ARTICLE IV 
Applications for licenses

8. Applications for licenses to engage in transactions prohibited by this 
law, or any request in relation to the operation of this law, shall be submitted 
in accordance with such regulations as may be issued at a future date by 
Military Government.

ARTICLE V 
Void Transfers

9. Any prohibited transactions effected and any transfers, contracts or 
other arrangements made, whether before or after the date of this law, with 
the intent to defeat or evade the powers or objects of Military Government, 
are null and void.

ARTICLE VI 
Conflicting Law

10. In case of any inconsistency between this law and any orders made 
under it and any German law, the former prevails.
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